**Members Procedures to enter the Club**

No parents will be permitted in the Club. The member will be met on the front steps by staff member that will perform Health Check with parent present. If child does not meet all the Health check requirements the parent will be responsible to take the child home and the child will need to be medically cleared with a doctor’s note in order to return to the Club.

**Health Check of member:**

Temperature check daily: ______

Have you recently traveled to or been in any location for which the CDC has issued a Level 3 travel health notice? : Yes _____ No _____

Have you traveled to any areas where state or local public health officials recommend that visitors self-quarantine after visiting?: Yes _____ No _____

Has the member had contact with a person who has tested or presumed positive for COVID 19: Yes _____ No _____

Members must wash hands upon entrance to the Club and every hour while in the building

Room/Handwashing station:

- Art Room/Art Room
- Teen Room/Handicap Bathroom
- Game Room/Bathrooms
- Brooks Room/Brooks Room
- Gym/Locker Room

Members much maintain social distancing (at least 6 feet)

Siblings, when age appropriate, will be kept together in a group

**Members must bring their own lunch, snack and water bottle daily**

No other outside items will be permitted in the Club other than laptop and headphones or other items needed to perform schoolwork
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